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EXTRA PAY IS ASKEDOLD CABINET BLAME FOR DELAYS
'ADEREWSKI IS
WOUNDED BUT

NOT FATALLY
ROLL OF HONOROT? TTTTNOARY

AT CONVENTION FORWITH PERSHING ONHAS RESIGNED OF
TO LIMIT

MS FROM
KILLED IN ACTION

Private Oscar Day Churchman, TlOF I VIENNA, via London, Jan. 13. Ig--

Sheridan, Or. nace Jan Padorowskl. the pianist, has
Private Jefferson Lee, Seattle, been shot nd slightly won muni by

Wash. PARIS, Jan. i:t. tf President Wil PORTLAND, Jan. 10.-M- ost Im
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10. Blame for Private Arties Q. Crumb, Kelso,

bolshevik. The attempt at hlg lire was
made at the hotel where Pnderowskl
Is staying. Ills assnllent lint heeu or
rested.

LONDON, Jan. 14. The Hungarian
cabinet has resigned according to dis-

patches received from Budapest to-

day.
The new cabinet, which has not yet

been formed, probably will be Social-

istic, it was reported.
The Bolshevik! have planned a big

mass meeting. No disorder has oc-

curred but government troops are

Wash.
son has his way, all of America's fight
Ing mou now in Europe will be baek In

the United States within the next
eight mouths.

delays in the transmission of mall to
and from soldiers overseas was placed
on the wa department today by Sec-

ond Assistant Postmaster General

portant of thn many resolutions which
will be presented to the slate recon-

struction eonveiiilon now In session

ut th(( I'ulillo Auditorium Is cum me
morhtllnlug congress to Immediately

CONGRESS Private Robert O. Glenn. Parma,
laho.

DIED OF DISEASE
(rKral Alfred 11. Peterson. Seat- -

The above dispatch does not makeIt became known Sunday that the
Praeger in testimony before the senate lenr In what city I'nderewskl was

provide for an allowance to euch sol
postofiieo committee. Most of thj

president's conference with General
Pershing Saturday dealt exclusively
with the subject ot American

ready for any contingency le. Wash. dier, allor or marine of 50 for civil-shot. At hut Recounts he was In Pes
en, Prussian Poland.Th .nw food mission has trone to trouble, lie said, was due to "care- -

Private Lloyd C. Duekott, River uu clothes and nun month' pay at
Vienna, another dispatch said. side, Wash.OF PEACE llio time, of dlsclutrne, ami nn allowlessmss en the part of military of

fieials and the war department's fail-

ure, to with the postal auth
Private William L. Fader, Mt. Ver The president is known to bo deep-

ance of five months' pay to be paidyy Interested In the speediest possiblenon, ash.
orities." Private William B. Wulff. RidgeWILSON PLANS

UNITED STATES
return or the American tjpop. lie
realises their home coming affectsMr. Praeger said a report from a

monthly, and also transportation to
the point of registration or to hi

home town, nt the flection of the
itUchnrgnd soldier, sailor or murine.

field, Wash.
Private Fred J. Call, Soda Springs, INevery fireside in the united statespostoffice Inspector in France said

that "carloads and carloads" of mall and he Is, therefore, anxious to cutIdaho.PARIS, Jan. 15. The supremo
council of the peace congress has de These resolution were drafted byTOUR ON RETURN In France have not b'en delivered the red tape and allow the men to goPrivate Leo A. Schlenxel, Post
cided that hereafter all information The witness was unable to recall the Falls. Idaho. MATERIAL TO ALLIESback to civil life without any delay

not absolutely imperative,exact number, but said there were be

a committee appolutd yesterday f

ternoon by Mayor Baker, chairman of

the convention. eonalMtliin of City
Commissioner lllgelow, J. M. ,llaw- -

PARIS, Monday, Jan. 13. Presi WOUNDED SEVERELY
Private Walter W. Muller. Dallas.tween eight and ten carloads.

dent Wilson is considering a speaking
"Thousands and probably millions

Or.tour of the United States when he re-

turns home. It is said that this trip of letters addressed to soldiers over kln. of Albany ;l James D. Stewart, ot
Fossil, nnd Mayor Hell, of Hood River,ARTHUR C. DAVIS I'AIUS, Jan. KIPrivate William K. Partln, New
utter attention of the convention hadPine Creek. Or.will take him into many of the prin shn of the supreme council ot the

peace congress was u lengthy one

seas, which have accumulated and
have not been delivered will arrive
in New York within a few days," Mr.

concerning the proceedings will be re-

stricted to an official communique
prepared jointly by the secretaries of

the delegations of the five great pow-

ers. The delegates will not commeut

on or give out any other information
Hitherto it has been the practice o

the governments taking part in the
preliminary peace conversations, says
a statement given out by the official
press bureau today, to issue separate
communiques regarding the

Private Henry Hendilckson, Portciple cities, and It is possible he may lieeit called to the manner In which
men In the service are being dlsastlng from 2:15 to 6:45 o'clock. Oneland. Or.Praeger said, "and will bo sent to thetouch the Pacific coast.

With congress out of the way early of the mutters considered was a reCorporal John J. Mel'herson, Colby, v'lr.rvsed without any funds to meet
dead letter office, where an attempt port by Marshal Foch on the degreeWash.la March, Mr. Wilson would have an
will be made to return them to the to which the Germans had fulfilledONE 10 TEN YEARSPrivate William C. Elliott. Elliott
writers." ho conditions of the armistice.Wash.

It Is unofficially stated that underPrivate Roy J. King, Seattle, Wash.
the conditions of the armistice, GerPrivate Charlie F. Sehmelser, PORTLAND. Jan. thur C.E

opportunity for such a tour before re-

turning to Europe should he follow
his original plan, and if his return
should be necessary. He would also
have time for his proposed trip be-

fore the convening of an extraordinary
session of congress, should he decide
to call one. So far as known, Mr.

many had ;i to January 13 repntrlatPomeroy, Wash. David, Lank rubber was
given an Indeterminate sentence of ed 458,000 French prisoners, leavingFrivate Marlon C. Carnahan, Malta

IS, 000 remaining In Germany; thatIdaho. from one to ten years at the State
penitentiary at Salem. The robbery here are several hundred piece otMISSING IN ACTION

Private Ernest W. Fisher, Eugene, heavy artillery yet to bo delivered, nsWilson has no plans for an extra ses of the East Side Bank., from whichOF REDS IS CAPTURED

immediate wants.
Repeated warning that only en Im-

mediate solution of Hie unemploynieul
enigma will serve to nip In the bud

the poison plant of . W, W. and
Bolshevist propaganda wu wounded
again at yesterday's seHslon of tltrt

Oregon Stale Reconstruction Conven-

tion, while delegates bent every ef-

fort toward advancing feasible sol-
ution.

Somewhat out of order by the rule
of the convention, which were sus-

pended with acclaim, the assembled
delegates waited not for the end nt

the ses.slon, but passed a resolution,
addressed to Congress, asking that
alien resident who evaded the eleo-tlv-

draft be forever debarred from
cltUenshlp.

well as 300 mine throwers; that KMsion, but he still holds to his idea of Or. Davis Is alleged to have taken a largo
locomotives out of the fiOOO stipulatedPrivate Conrad C. Cockerlliie. Kstareturning to the peace congress If it sum In negotiable andPARIS, Jan. 14. Th tirst questiou had been turned over, (!t,tt50 railroadcada. Or. securities, occurred last November.is felt his presence Is necessary to

the success of the league of nations. to come jip before the actual peace ur out of 150.000 and 4,422 motorPrivate Harold E. Goody. Spokane Davis will bo taken to Salem st
trucks out of fiOOO, The 1700 airplanesconference will be that of the pro-

posed league of nations, and it was Wash. once to begin serving his sentence.
ailed for by the armistice conditionsKILLED. PREVIOUSLY REPORTED A paroled sentence, which was de

hav been delivered.made known today that it had been
planned for the conferees to devote 12 nied by Circuit Judge Staploton, inDELEGATES AT

LABOR MEETING
MISSING

Sergeant Alfred Kristofferson, Seat sentencing the youth, may start at anyhours daily to this work, if necessary
tie, Wash. time after the minimum term oneuntil it is on the way to completion.
WOUNDED SEVERELY, PREVIOUS HASTE IS URGED ONyear.NAME DEMANDS The first plans of the structure of

Davis, well dressed and groomed,league of nations probably will be LY REPORTED MISSING
Corporal Walter S. Uubblns, Fern took the sentence without a sign ot

dale. Wash.CHICAGO, Jan. 15. A referendum emotion. Ills wife wag not In court. BILL TO END
somewhat composite, representative
of a consensus of opinion on the part
of the American, British and French
statesmen. It is Intended to serve as a

WOUNDED, DEGREE UNDETERvote on peace conference decisions;
BRICKLAYERS ASK INCREASEunrestricted passport privileges and ON TRIAL

MINED; PREVIOUSLY REPORT- -

ED MISSING
Private Newt. B. Riddle, Lynden Tformation of a soldiers' and sailors' starting point.

VAKIMA, Wash., Jan. 13. A boostcouncil, are demanded in resolutions! Marshal Foch is today on the way

BERLIN, Jan. 13. The Silesian
railway station, which was the last
Important "Spartacan stronghold in'
Greater Berlin, now is in posession

of the government forces.
Government forces captured the

police headquarters after a short bom- -

bardment When the fighting began
the troops tired a few Bhella and then
waited to see what effect had been
made upon the Sparta cans. When the
latter failed to show any sign of yield-

ing two men were sent forward with
a white flag, demanding surrender.
They were fired upon and killed.

Artillery fire was then resumed for
a few minutes and the Spartacans be-

gan trying to flee. The soldiers there-
upon stormed the building and took
several hundred prisoners. No govern-
ment troops were killed. The Bolshe-Ist- a

are believed to have suffered the
loss of 58 killed and many wounded.

Rosa Luxemburg, associated with
Dr. Karl Liebknecht In the leadership
of the rebellions Sparta can forces in
Berlin, has been arrested by govern-
ment soldiers, according to a report in
the Taeglische Rundschau.

Wash. In wages of bricklayers from $8 to 9to be Introduced today at the labor to his headquarters at Treves to meet
congress on the Mooney case. I the German armistice delegates and Private Lloyd W. Riser, Puyallup Lper day of eight hours was recom

Wash. WASHINGTON. Jun. U.lVwlmended at the session of the WashingFrank Tarco of Seattle, Wash., who lay down terms for extension ot the
Private Robert M. Carter, Bremer dent Wilson bits sent an .irgent messdrafted the resolutions declared he armistice. There was some dlsposi ton State Bricklayers' association

here Saturday. The recommendationton, Wash. age to Senator Martin nud Representawould Insist on their passage immedi-- 1 tlon during yesterday's conferences to
ately, even before the conference gets make the terms of the extension more WOUNDED SLIGHTLY, PREVIOUS for sucq a raise was made but the tive Sherley, chairman of the congres

slonal appropriation committees, askLY REPORTED MISSING matter left to the local unionsto work on Its primary purpose dis-- 1 drastic than had at first been pro- -

Private Victor K. Duane, Oak Har Ing them to present with all possiblethroughout the stnte. The committeecussion of methods for the release of posed, but this was not carried out
bor, Wash. force and urgency to cougress thnon constitution and bylaws recomThomas J. Mooney.
RETURNED TO DUTY, PREVIOUS

Turco asserted the people of the mended an amendment to provide

sick benefits for injured workmen atLY REPORTED MISSING
need for Immediate favorable action
on his request for an appropriation
of 1100,000,000 for foo drellof InU. S. CRU1SEIUnited States want to vote on the de-

cisions of the Versailles conference Private Arlugh E. Cole, Olympla 10 per week. At the annual election
Wash. of officers, M. J. Dunn of Spokaneand that congress should allow a ref

Private Charles L. Eckroat, Bremer The president said European stateswas made nresldent, A. M. Hall oferendum. Concerning the passport de IN NEW YORK WITH Aberdeen, vice president, and F. Hton, Wash.
KILLED IN ACTIONmand, Turco said the move was made

to give internationalists freer rein in Pike of Seattle, secretary-treasurer- ,

men urged Immediate and concerted
action as a means of stemming the
tide of fmlne and nnreit, nd that
food relief wa tho key to the whole

Private Archie E. Davis, Albany,
traveling from one country to anoth

Or.
er. Bern,Private Burnett F. Hansen, Selah, European situation nnd to the solu

CONGRESS OF PEACE
.

) COiNVENES IN PARIS

Private Parley, O. Beuhler,
Idaho.

ST. HELENS, Jan. 13. Ham KurU-man- ,

publisher and editor of tho Col-

umbia Horald, Is on trial In the circuit
court Twenty one Indictments alleg-

ing libelous and obscene utterance In
hi paper face the editor. The regu-

lar jury panel wa exhausted and a
special venire s.immoned. Sheriff
Stanwood wa excused from summon-
ing the Jury on account of hie being

one of the person libeled.
The court appointed U. 8. Despuln

as elisor over thn protest of Kauti-ma-

attorney, who claimed Despuln
was prejudiced against their client.
The objection wa overruled. Friday
morning Kautxman' attorney filed
an affidavit from If. Spencer which
stated Despuln had remarked that be
knew more about the Jurymen than
the attorney would.

The fact thai Despaln wa not
worn I an elisor w alo taken a

a reason why the special venire he
summoned should bo discharged
Judge Eakln took the matter under
advisement and discharged the special

venire and appointed the court bailiff
to summon a special venire.

tlon of peace.Wash.
DIED OF WOUNDS Private SL Elmo Faith, Gooding,

NEW YORK, Jan. 15. The United Private James M. Beery, Jackson Idaho.
KILLED IN ACTIONvllle, Or.

Cook Erick Hogstrom, Monroe,
States cruiser, St Louis, bringing the
364th field artillery, 45 officers and
1255 men, arrived here today from

Private James E. .Woods, Walla' PARIS, Jan. 13.--T- supreme war
council reassembled ' at the French Walla, Wash. Wash.

DIED FROM WOUNDSBrest. Twenty-si- x of these were sickForeign Office at 2:30 o'clock this af KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY
Private Chester J. 8eely, Portlandand wounded. The regiment, consist- - REPORTED MISSING

Or.PARIS, Jan. 11. While President tag of 1 per cent regulars and 99 per
ternoon. President Wilson and
French, British, Italian and Japanese
delegates were present. It was the Private John T. Davles, PayetteWilson has waited for the opening of cent conscripted men, was trained at

Idaho.flr3 time that the Japanese celegats Camp Lewis, Wash. It saw service In

Belgium with the 91st division, and DIED OF DISEASE
conversations with the premiers of the
allied nations, he has been devoting
himself to the close study of the food

had attended.
The first business before the su returned under command of Colonel Private Elson James, Marysvllle,

Watth.Frankenberger.situation, the acute question of depreme council was the new terms of
LONDON, Jan. 14. The republic ofPrivate Otto A. Bemp, Allyn, Washmobilization and the extent to whichthe extension of the German armis

Private James W. Begley, Cle Elm,
Wash.

Private Arthur N. Shields, Seattle,
Wash.

Private Dewey O. Thrall, Cam-

bridge, Idaho. ..
DIED FROM AIRPLANE ACCIDENT,
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISSING

Lieutenant Clair A. Kinney, Endi-cott- .

Wash.
WOUNDED, DEGREE UNDETER-

MINED, PREVIOUSLY REPORT-
ED MISSING

The men aboard were from Oregon
Luxemburg, which w8 proclaimed onWOUNDED IN ACTION, DEGREEhe will support the claims it is extice. The terms had been formally California, Washington, Montana and

pected Italy will make at the peace Idaho.drawn up at a meeting this morning UNDETERMINED, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED MISSINGof military, naval, economical and fl congress. American participation Is

allied intervention in Russia and Po

Thursduy, lastod only six hours, ac-

cording to a report to the Express
from Brussels, which adds that French
military authorities restored order in

the grand duchy.

Private Roy F. Loucks, Mansfieldnnnclul experts of the al'ic3 and the SEVERAL KILLED Wash.land and other countries and the Bol

Private Arthur P. Lyppardt, Ta BY BRITISH AT RIGA
Un.ted States. The morning
which was presided ovr by Marshal
Foch, leached a complex

shevlst movement are problems not
looked upon as paramount at this BY RIOTS IN coma. Wash.Private Earl Grosdldler, Roseburg

Private George M. Morton, Napatime.on the new armistice terms. Or.SOUTH AMERICAIt is understood Mr. Wilson has in vine, Wash.Private Theo Hansford, Seattle,Nothing has developed to alter the
Private Iver G. Rokstad, SeattleWash.ciatemtnt that the American dele-

gates are primarily ccucerne4 with Wash.
formed Premier Orlando of Italy as to
his attitude relative to Italian aspira-
tions east of the Adriatic. He is not

Private Raymond O. Schertbner, Wil
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 10. Sailors Private Domenlc Deluca, Harrisonthe creation ot a leag"J3 of nations and bur, Wash.

Idaho.expected to approve Italian domina Private Charles Turple, Washougal,

GENEVA. Jun. 14. Details of the
proclamation of a republic In Luxem-

burg, which have reached here, say

that revolutionists forced an entry to

the palace of Grand Duchess Marie on

Friday and demanded her abdication.
The grand duchess refused on tho
ground that the parliament had not
mude such a request. She was given
24 hours to leave her capital and was
told that she would be permitted to

take only her personal effects. She

and soldiers with rifles and machine
guns patrolled the streets today fol- -

the making of a just peac Territorial
umb'tlons, local q.iarrels and rivalry John Louge, Sharon, Idaho.tion of the Adriatic, but he will prob-- Wash.

WOUNDED SEVERELY, PREVIOUSably support Italy's demands that her lowing a night of strike rioting in

Eastern coast be made safe from mill- - which many were killed and injured. LY REPORTED MISSING
fir tconomlo ad vr Mages among the
Eun pean delegates are secondary in
the minds of the Americans.

Private Claude L. Campbell, Mos-

cow, Idaho.
RETURNED TO DUTY, PREVIOUS

LY REPORTED MISSING
Private Andrew Johnson, PortlandIn fighting at the Vazna iron workstary threats.

soldiers turned machine guns on the Or.
Private Ted Shaffer, WashingtonCorporal Walter E. Somes, Water- -strikers, who replied to this fire with

machine guns taken from the arsenal consented to go to her chateau oute ri i hTito I RETURNED TO DUTY, PREVIOUS
side of the city.when they raided it. Six were killed

ville, Wash.
Private Robert R. Tate, Seattle

Wash.

WASHINGTON", Jan. 14. British
expeditionary forces liave landed at
Riga and have "succeBsful'y encoun-

tered the UolBhevlk force," according
to Information received at tho state
department today from Holslngfors,

Finland. These advlcos also assert
that Esthonlan forcoa have occupied
a lino along the Valge river, having

boen successful In the ubo of armor-

ed trains. Lithuanian press bureau re-

ports of the capture of Vllna by tho
Bolshevlkl announce that the enomy'B

advance has boon checked and that
the government luiB boon safoly re-

moved to Kovno.

WARSAW,' Jan. 14. Bolshevik
advance guards approached to within
170 miles of Warsaw Sunday, It was
reported hore today. Thoy have cap-

tured Orany nnd Ukarlo. Tho main
force reached the general line of Llda
and Baranovltchl.

LY REPORTED KILLED IN

ACTION
Private Thomas Baker, Spokane,

and many were wounded.WIT
The Catholic girl's school was setPEARL Private Ephram H. Tezterman, Nez

GOVERNMENT TROOPSafire by the strikers but none wason. Wash.
RETURNED TO DUTY, PREVIOUShurt.

Socialist deputies demanded to LY REPORTED MISSING
Private Harry L. KItts, Rosala,

Perce, Idaho.
KILLED IN ACTION

Private Christian J. Brudwlck, Seat-

tle, Wash.
Private Hugh R. Williams, Rochest-

er, Wash.

know why the government permitted Tl
the disorders. This precipitated a Wash.

Private Daniel N. Hill, Wenatchcafight in congress.
President Irigoyan urged congress Wash.Sergeant Harry A. Grono, Spokane, AIRES

Private Paul A. Changenon, Idahoto declare military law.

baby's boalth
and comfort

Keep dunpacts and ch2i from
the home with Perfection Oil
Heater. ,

Lights at the touch of a match.
Gives steady, even heat for
many hours on one filling with
Pearl Oil, the ever-obtaina-

fuel.
Easy to carry about. No smoke

Newspapers were not sold on the Falls, Idaho.
Private Will Thorpe, Pocatello, Idastreets today, only enough copies be

ash.
Private John G. Gariello, Seattle

Wash.
Private Clarence M. Barber, Rex

burg, Idaho.

BUENOS AIRES, Jun. 14. Ating printed for delivery to subscribers. ho.
o'clock this morning, it was said atHalf the police went on strike, KILLED IN ACTION

Private Robert L. Henry, LafayetteOthers joined them. As a result there Private Glenn W. Eames, Monan police headquarters that no serious
clashes had been reported anywhere
since 10 o'clock last night. At that

Or.were no police on the streets. Idaho.or odor. Economical.
Buy Perftetioa Oil Hetar Mobs estimated at 150,000 have ter KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY

rorized the city. Many buildings andtod?. XWr verjwton. REPORTED MISSING
Private George C. Mitchell, Seattle,

Wash.
DIED OF W0UND8

Corporal 81dney Montgomery, Al-

bany, Or,

one church have been burned. Private Walter C. Crane, Alleghan
STANDARD When the arsenal was raided the ey, Or.

Private George Gust, Seattle, Wash,
OIL

COMPANY
Cttferata) Private Love A. Conrad, Springfield,

guards were overpowered. Large quan-

tities of arms and ammunition were
distributed to small groups of rioters

Private John T. Clegg, Dubois, Ida
I. Or.ho.

DIED OF WOUNDS Private Richard Boyenger, Boise,throughout the city.

Private James R. Fenwlck, Shea- -

vllle, Or.MORE TROOPS
Idaho.

Sergeant Neil Chrlstlanson, Malad
Idaho.

DIED OF DISEASE

hour, It was believed the government
had the situation In hand. Hundreds
were killed Sunday.

Reports from Montevideo say au-

thorities there are strengthening their
forces against the Bolshevist move
ment. Troops have been thrown
around Villa de Cerro, localizing

strike disorders to that district where
there are American packing houses,

Severe fighting occurred at a sugar

refinery in Rosarlo yesterday follow-

ing the declaration of a general strike.
Civilian guards with rifles and

drawn revolvers patrolled Buenos
Aires Sunday.

It Is announced that 150 persons
aiming at the overthrow of the gov-

ernment had been arrested.

DIED OF ACCIDENT AND OTHER

GENEVA, Jan. 14. Two thousand
persons have been killed at Przemysl,
Gallcla, by the Ukrainians, according
to a dispatch to the Neue Frele Presse
of Vienna, a copy of which has been
received here.

Th Ukrainians have boen bombard-
ing PrzemyBl for several days past by
land and by air, and conditions In the
town are described as terrible.

The gas and electric plants have
boen destroyed and there Ig no light In
the town. Water and food also are
lacking.

CAUSES
Captain Leland Wilson, Portland,Lieutenant Donald R. Broxon, Boise,

ON WAY HOME
FROM FRANCE Idaho.tin Or.

Corporal Arthur John Carlson,
Wash.

Sergeant James C. Alcott, Kamiah,
Idaho.

DIED OF DISEASE Private Eugene Kelly, Portland, Or.WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. The
WOUNDED 8EVERELYPrivate Edgar E. Pears, Spokane,transport Manchuria has sailed from

Private August W. Olin, Hillsdale,France for New York witji more than Wash.
Private Clyde Farley, Parma,4000 troops and the transport Canada

for Boston with about 1200.

Or.
Lieutenant Landon Jackson, Spo-

kane, Wash.

LONDON, Jan. 14. An unconfirmed
wireless message fr'om Kiev says thatPERF E GTl O N

Oil-- M EATER Wash.
WOUNDED 8EVERELY PAY FAR BEHIND

'the Ukrainian directorate has fallen.Corporal Richard L. Harris, Park- -Private Griffith Jones, Oregon City,NEW YORK, Jan. 14. The United
land, Wash.fitotaa irtilciai Hn rrnn Or.

Private Ernest A. Ritchie, Seattle,Private Charles H. Barton, Monroe,J. L. LACfc X , opecial Agent, standard Uu Lo., rarkplace, Or. here today from Brest with 44 offi

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. Of 2,600,-00- 0

checks for dependents' allotments
and allowancoa deducted from sol-

diers' pay for November and Decem-

ber, only 930,000 have been mailed

Wash.Wash.. . r 1 cor8 ana !700 men rrom tne American
RETURNED TO DUTY, PREVIOUS

The power In the city now Is in the
hand ot the Bolshevlkl.

ODESSA, Jan. 9. General Done-kln- e,

the loader In
Southern Russia, has Inflicted a sharp
defeat on the Bolshevlkl on the River
ITnmo In thn r.RiirnHHH Onn Ihrv.mnTol

Private Odin J. "Johnson, EnumOtaatS naWC UO. uregon V.IIV Den rincn. JUIiacaaa Expeditionary Forces. The troops ln- -

LY REPORTED MISSINGF. Bush & Son. Oregon City F. Hendnksen, Molalla eluded the headquarters company of claw, Wash.
Private Fulton B .Cross, Jordan ValPrivate Earl E. Keed, Spokane,VI R rtnurnn TJhr C VLutrhforA Mol11 coat artljlery brigade and Secretary Glass said today all October

payments had been made and checksley, Or.Wash.the 57th coast artillery regiment com- -

tnn 1.nlfS.AXCl.WJlV.'M.ViCVllft.lA.(V)l.Estes Hdwe. Co., Oregon City A. Mather, Clackamas -- 41. f At. -- M 1Tmm


